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A bstract

The�6 isa\heavy axion" rem nantofdynam icalelectroweak sym m etry breakingby

a color sextetquark condensate. Electroweak scale colorinstanton interactions allow

itto be both very m assive and yet be responsible forStrong C P conservation in the

color triplet quark sector. It m ay have been seen at LEP via its two-photon decay

m odeand atTRISTAN via itshadronicdecay m odes.
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Electroweak dynam icalsym m etry breaking by a chiralcondensate ofcolor sextet

quarks[1]hasm any theoretically attractive features,including the specialresolution ofthe

Strong CP problem via a heavy axion that we outline below. However, it should also

be em phasised that ifthis should turn out to be the path chosen by nature itprovides a

particularly inviting prospect forexperim entalhigh-energy physics. Because ofthe direct

couplingofthestrongand electroweak interaction,thespectrum ofnew phenom enathatcan

be expected to appear,atboth currently operating accelerators and the future LH C and

SSC m achines,isprobably atleastaslarge,ifnotconsiderably larger,than in any other

sym m etry-breaking scenario.

Thepurposeofthispaperisto focuson thetantalizing possibility thata distinctive

feature ofthe sym m etry breaking, nam ely the \heavy axion" �6,has already been seen

experim entally.Thisparticleisexpected to haveboth a m ajortwo-photon decay m odeand

characteristic high m ultiplicity hadron decays.Itisthereforean excellentcandidateforthe

new particle,with a m ass of59 GeV,suggested by the two-photon pairs seen at LEP[2].

Thata sm allbum p isalso seen[3]atTRISTAN,atjustthisenergy,can then beinterpreted

asdueto itshadronicdecay m odes.

W e expect the strong interaction dynam ics ofthe sextet quark sector ofQCD to

be very di�erentfrom thatofthe tripletsector. In particularwe anticipate thatrelatively

com plicated instanton generated interactions (at and above the electroweak scale),which

include \Strong" CP-violating e�ects,willplay an im portantrole[4,5].Asa result,only a

m inim alam ountofrescaling ofphysicsfrom thetripletto thesextetsectorwillbepossible.

W ewill(ifcandidatesextetphenom ena begin to appear)bestudying a new realm ofgauge

theory physics and it willnot be surprising if,to a large extent,the theory has to follow

along sem i-phenom enologically behind theexperim entaldiscoveries.

Although itiscorrectly described asa heavy axion,the�6 isthe \Higgsparticle" of

sextet sym m etry breaking in the sense thatitsexperim entaldiscovery would be the m ost

im m ediate con�rm ation ofthis form ofsym m etry breaking. M otivated,in part,by the

anom alousrealpartm easured in elastic �pp scattering atthe apparentthreshold energy[6],

we suggested[7]thatthe �6 be identi�ed with a very heavy state,with a m ass[8]ofO(60)

GeV,seen in exoticCosm icray events[9].Becauseoftheaxion natureofthe�6,weproposed

thatthisparticlebelooked forin acceleratorsvia itstwo-photon decay m ode.

Asisby now wellknown[2],theL3,DELPHI,and ALEPH experim entsatLEP have
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recently reported severaleventsoftheform Z 0
! l+ l� + ,in which them assofthepair

isO(60)GeV.Thelepton pairsareeitherm uonsorelectronsand wehaveseparately plotted

them  distribution form uon and electron pairsin Fig.1.Thereareasyet,noneutrinoor�

pairs,although DELPHIhasonecandidatequark pairevent.W hilethekinem aticsofsom e

oftheeventsm ay becom patiblewith QE D radiation,otherslookim plausibleexplained this

way. In particularthe m uon events in the 59 GeV bin are all\large angle" events and do

notlook like naive radiative events. Ratherthey suggestthe existence ofa new \particle",

i.e.resonance,with am assof59GeV and awidth of(up to)O(1)GeV.Clearly acasecould

bem adefrom Fig.1 thatonly the m uon paireventssuggesta new resonance.(Particularly

sincethetwo electron eventscloseto 59 GeV areboth good candidatesforQED radiation.)

Thisispotentially a signi�cantfeature,asweshallsee.

Sinceweexpectthe�6 tohavehadronicdecay m odesinvolvingrelatively com plicated

high m ultiplicity states,itisparticularly interesting thatthenew \particle" m ay also have

been seen atTRISTAN.In factallthree experim ents saw[3]a sm allpeak in the hadronic

cross-section at 59.05 GeV.An error-weighted average ofthe TRISTAN results for R is

shown in Fig.2.AM Y actually obtained a valuem orethan 30% abovethestandard m odel

value(although with a largeerror-giving atm osta \2� e�ect").Ifthise�ectisproduced

by thesam enew particlethatappearsin theLEP events,wecan inferboth thatitcouples

to electronsand thatitdoesindeed have m ajorhadronic decay m odes. Ifthisparticle had

directelectroweak couplingsto quark and lepton statesin analogy,say,with the Z 0,then

thecorresponding decayswould surely havealready been seen atLEP.Itseem sm orelikely

to usthatthe width isproduced m ostly by the photon pairsand high m ultiplicity hadron

states which would not be so easily identi�ed at LEP,but clearly would be registered at

TRISTAN.

W ecan briey sum m arisetheessentialsofsextetsym m etry breaking[1]asfollows.A

m asslessavordoublet(U;D )ofcolorsextetquarkswith theusualquark quantum num bers

(exceptthattheroleofquarksand antiquarksisinterchanged)is�rstadded totheStandard

M odelwith no scalar Higgs sector. W ithin QCD ,conventionalchiraldynam ics willbreak

the sextet axialavor sym m etries spontaneously and produce four m assless pseudoscalar

m esons(Goldstone bosons),which we denote as�+6 ; �
�

6 ; �
0
6 and �6. The �

+

6 ; �
�

6 ,and �06

are \eaten" by the m assless electroweak gauge bosons and respectively becom e the third

com ponents ofthe m assive W + ; W � and Z 0 -giving M W � gF�6 where F�6 is a QCD
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scale.F�6 � 250GeV isconsistentwith an elem entary \Casim irScaling" rule[1].

The �6 is not involved in generating m ass for the electroweak gauge bosons and

rem ainsa Goldstone boson. A �rstassum ption m ightbe thatthe �6 som ehow acquiresan

electroweak scalem asswhich isneverthelesssm allenough thatwecan utilisePCAC forthe

sextetU(1)axialcurrent.Theanalog ofthefam iliar�0 ! 2calculation,butinvolving the

sextetquark triangleanom aly,willgiveam plitudesfor

�6 ! ; Z
0
! �6 +  and Z

0
! �6 + Z

0?
: (1)

wheretheZ 0? isan o�-shellZ 0.

Notethatifthe�6 isa pseudoscalar,and CP isconserved,theexistence ofjusttwo

independentm om enta im pliesthateach oftheverticesin (1)m usthavethe\pseudotensor"

kinem aticform

��� = C(p;q)���� p

q
� (2)

where p and q are the m om enta involved,and C(p;q)can be calculated from the anom aly.

Assum ing a m assof60 GeV,gives[10]a very narrow width of0.17 keV for�6 ! . For

Z 0
! �6+ theanom aly calculation[11]predictsoneeventin 20m illion atLEP,whilefrom

theZ 0
! �6 + Z 0? calculation weobtain a rateforZ 0

! �6 + Z 0?
! �6 + �+ �� of2 events

in a billion.Thisisatleastthree ordersofm agnitude too sm allto explain the two photon

events. W e conclude that,in general,the anom aly givesa setofam plitudeswhich are far

too sm allto becom patiblewith theLEP events.

Thesextetquark anom aly estim atesforam plitudescan only besigni�cantly wrongif

Goldstoneboson interm ediatestatescan contributeto theprocessesinvolved.Atthispoint

the special\heavy axion" nature ofthe �6 becom escrucial. Apartfrom itshigh m ass,the

�6 is actually a \Peccei-Quinn axion" and can be responsible for Strong CP conservation

in the tripletquark sectorin a conventionalm anner[12]. However,ifthe �6 isthe origin of

CP conservation in the triplet sector,then the sextetsector (and sextet Goldstone boson

am plitudesin particular)willnotbe CP conserving.Asa result,therewillbeinterm ediate

states contributing to \longitudinal" Z 0 and W � am plitudes involving the �6 which do

invalidate the anom aly estim ates,and could give large enough cross-sections at LEP and

TRISTAN.W e can briey sum m arise the physicsbehind the CP-related propertiesofthe

�6 asfollows.
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ThePeccei-Quinn argum entforStrong CP conservation requires[12]theexistenceof

a Goldstone Boson axion a thatcouplesto the QCD coloranom aly and givesan e�ective

lagrangian forthe tripletquark sectoroftheform

L = LQ CD + ~�
g2

32�2
F ~F +

a

vPQ

g2

32�2
F ~F + � � � (3)

where LQ CD isthe usualQCD lagrangian forthe gauge and tripletquark sectorsand,in a

conventionalnotation,~�= �+ argdetm 3,where m 3 isthe tripletquark m assm atrix. vPQ

is the vacuum condensate which produces the Goldstone Boson axion a. An appropriate

shiftin a willabsorb the CP-violating ~� term and a su�cient condition forthe m inim um

ofthe axion potentialto occurat �̂= 0 (where now �̂ = �+ argdetm 3 + hai=vPQ )isthat
D

F ~F
E

vanishes like sin �̂ at �̂ = 0. This is expected to be the case for norm alinstanton

interactions. A m ass for the axion is generated by the curvature ofthe potentialat the

m inim um .IfalloftherelevantQCD dynam icsinvolvesonly thenorm alQCD scale�Q CD ,

thism assisinevitably ofO(�2

Q CD
=vPQ )and hencevery sm all[12].

Ifweidentify a with the�6,them asscan bem uch higherjustbecauseoftheintricate

QCD dynam ics at the sextet scale. To generate the usualquark and lepton m asses it is

necessary to add four-ferm ion couplingsto thetheory which com bineappropriately with the
D
�QQ

E

sextetcondensate .Ifwethen obtain (3)by integrating outthesextetquark sector,

we m ust include �6 vertices induced[5]by the com bination of �QQ �qq vertices, the
D
�QQ

E

condensate,and instanton interactionsinvolving sextetquarks. The instanton interactions

areactually very high orderferm ion vertices.The sim plestsuch vertex involveseach avor

oftriplet quark (and antiquark) and �ve ofeach avor ofsextet quark (and anti-quark).

W hen the condensate and four-ferm ion vertices are com bined with the instanton vertices,

a large array ofinteractions is obtained. (Indeed the resulting low order vertices m ay be

enhanced by large factorialfactorsassociated with the possibilities forpaircondensation.)

These ferm ion verticescan then be coupled by arbitrarily com plicated gluon interactions-

which aree�ectively infra-red interactionsatthesextetscale.

Notethatwith theadditionaltwo avorsofsextetquarks,theresulting evolution of

�s is negligible above the electroweak (sextet) scale. Indeed there isan e�ective infra-red

�xed-pointcontrolling thedynam icsofthesextetQCD sector[4].Theassociated absenceof
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theinfra-red growth ofthegaugecouplingim pliesthat,in thissector,con�nem entand chiral

sym m etry breaking willinvolvetheinstanton interactionswearediscussing asan im portant

\infra-red" e�ect. (There are no infra-red renorm alons[4]and so instantons don’t m elt!).

Forourpresentpurposesallthatweneed extractfrom thiscom plicated dynam icalsituation

is that the sextet instanton interactions generating �6 vertices allcontain a factor[5]of

cos[~�+ < �6 >].Thereforean axion potentialoftheform V (cos [~� + < �6 >])isgenerated.

Such a potentialwillnaturally retain theCP-conserving m inim um at ~�+ < �6 >= 0 while

also giving an �6 m ass(the curvatureatthe m inim um )oforderthe electroweak scale -say

60 GeV!

Focussing now on the CP properties ofthe sextet sector,we note thatthe Peccei-

Quinn argum entisinapplicablesincewecan notwritea lagrangian oftheform (3)-thatis

involving both the�6 and thegluon �eld -todescribesextetquark interactions.Ifthegluon

�eld istobepresent,then wem ustusethefullQCD lagrangian,written in term sofelem en-

tary �elds,forthecom bined tripletand sextetsectors.Thisclearly hasno axion.Also,we

know thatthefour-ferm ion �QQ �qqcouplingsthatweadd tothetheory m ustbeCP-violating

since they have to produce the CP-violating triplet quark m ass m atrix. Because there is

no axion,theinduced ferm ion verticesinvolving instanton interactionswillautom atically be

CP (and separately C)-violating.In e�ect,a consequence oftheusualCP violation in the

tripletquark m assesisthatthe \low-energy" e�ective lagrangian forQCD interactionsof

the�6;�
+

6 ;�
�

6 ,and �
0
6 isnecessarily CP-violating.In unitary gauge,itisthe\longitudinal"

(orscalar)com ponentsofthegaugeboson �elds,i.e.@�Z 0
�
;@�W +

�
and @�W �

�
,thatinherit

theinteractionsoftheGoldstonebosons�0
6
;�

+

6 and ��6 respectively[13].Thereforesuch in-

teractionsm ay givelarge,CP-violating,couplingsoftheform �6@
�Z 0

�
@�Z 0

�
,�6@

�W +
�
@�W �

�
,

�6@
�Z 0

�
@�W +

�
@�W �

�
..etc..W econsidernow how thesecouplingscan contributetoprocesses

atLEP and TRISTAN involving the�6.

An essential�rststep istowritean e�ectivelagrangian forthestrong(unitarygauge)

longitudinalam plitudes. This willbe quite di�erent from conventionalchirallagrangians

because ofthe CP violating am plitudes. Indeed these am plitudesare allzero in the exact

chirallim it(thatisin theabsence offour-ferm ion �Q Q �qq couplings)and so we shallassum e

they are not constrained by PCAC etc.. From our present perspective, they are sim ply

param eters that should,presum ably,be ofcom parable order ofm agnitude. W e can then

add theelectroweak interaction and,in �rstapproxim ation,com puteto lowestorderin the
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electroweak couplings.Forthem om entweusethisprocedureonly im plicitly to obtain som e

orderofm agnitudeestim ates.W eshallinitially assum ethat,unlessweargueotherwise,all

m om entum and m assfactorsareO (M Z 0)and e�ectively cancelin dim ensionlessquantities.

Therefore only the m agnitude ofelectroweak couplings,sm allto large m assratios,and the

orderofm agnitudeofsextetcouplingswillappearin ourestim ates.

Firstwe notethat,asillustrated in Fig.3,�6 !  isgiven by a @ �W � loop which,

becauseoftheunitary gaugepropagators,isclearly dom inated by m om enta O (M Z 0).Ifwe

denotethe�6@
�W +

�
@�W �

�
vertex by V1 and thefull�6 width by ��6,weobtain a branching

ratio

B �6!  � �
2

E M
V
2

1
=m �6

��6 ! V1 � 103
q

��6!  (4)

If(asweshallgiveargum entsforbelow)thisratio � 10� 1,and weassum e��6 <� 1 GeV,(4)

im pliesthatV1 isO(1-10)on theelectroweak scale.

There are contributionsto �6 ! l+ l� from sim ilarloopsto thatofFig.3 involving

longitudinalW ’sorZ 0’sbutwith one boson propagatorreplaced by a lepton propagator.

These am plitudesshould therefore be sm allerby O (1=M W ). In fact,to produce the scalar

com bination ofhelicities,the am plitudes m ust involve m l and are actually O (m l=M W ) �

10� 5 for an electron pair. This gives too sm alla coupling to allow the �6 to be seen at

TRISTAN.A largeram plitudeisobtained byproducingtwophotonsviaFig.3which scatter

electrom agnetically into a lepton pair,via lepton exchange. (The infra-red behaviorofthe

photon propagatorsprevents the processfrom vanishing asthe electron m assgoesto zero

and so gives an O(�EM ) am plitude rather than O(m e=M Z 0)[14]). The resulting coupling

givesa cross-section

�(e+ e� ! hadrons) � B �6! �
2

E M
(5)

� 10% ofthetotalhadroniccross-section atTRISTAN (assum ing again that��6 <� 1 GeV).

Thisisnota m ajore�ectbutitisthe rightorderofm agnitude to be com patible with the

data shown in Fig.2 and provides one argum ent why the two photon branching ratio of

the �6 should be � 10% . However,the error bars on the data would clearly have to be

signi�cantly im proved to determ inethatthee�ectwasde�nitively present.

In generalphoton em ission willbestrongly favored overleptonsbecauseofthedirect

coupling ofthephoton tosextetGoldstonebosonsatlargem om entum .Indeed ifCP and C

arenotconserved,asweareassum ing,then aftertwo photon decay,thethreephoton m ode
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could bethenextm ostim portantelectroweak decay forthe�6.

Considernextthe hadronic decay m odesofthe �6. W e anticipate thatperturbative

gluon em ission autom atically exposes the large sextet quark constituent m ass (which is

presum ably � 300 � 400 GeV) and so is very suppressed. Instead we expect instanton

interactions to provide the m ajor com m unication between the sextet and triplet sectors.

Thesim plestpossible�nalstatefora decay ofthe�6 m ediated by an instanton interaction

would be an isotropic distribution of�ve quarks and �ve antiquarks (one ofeach avor),

giving a high m ultiplicity hadron statewith m any (m ini-)jets.(Thereissom esuggestion in

thedata[15]thattheincreased cross-section atTRISTAN isin thehigherm ultiplicities).At

LEP,the com bination ofsuch a state with a hard lepton pair(i.e. m l+ l� � 20� 30 GeV

asin thetwo photon events)could belooked forand som e exam plesshould beisolatableif

thereareindeed a substantialnum berofsuch events.

Atpresentwehavenowayofestim atingtheratioofhadronictotwophotonbranching

ratios theoretically. Another phenom enologicalestim ate,which is clearly independent of

thatbased on TRISTAN data,isobtained by appealing to oursuggestion[7]thathadronic

di�ractive production ofthe �6 isresponsible forGem inion and M ini-Centauro Cosm ic ray

events[9],and isalso responsible (via a threshold e�ect) foran anom alouscontribution to

therealpartofthehadron elasticscattering am plitude[6].Thenum berofGem inion events

thoughtto beassociated with a 60GeV state,suggestsa two photon cross-section ofO(100-

500)�bs.,whiletheM ini-Centaurosand thethreshold e�ectsuggestahadroniccross-section

0(2-8)m bs.Again weconcludethatthetwo photon branching ratio should be� 10% .

IftheLEP eventsareindeed produced by Z 0
! �6 + Z 0?

! []+ [l+ l� ]and CP is

notconserved,wecan add an additionaltensorvertex to (2)oftheform

V�� =
h

(p:q)q� � q
2
p�

ih

T(p;q)[(q:p)p� � p
2
q�] + L(p;q)[q2p�]

i

(6)

wherenow p isthem om entum oftheZ 0?,so thatT and L arerespectively invariant\trans-

verse" and \longitudinal" am plitudes. From the above discussion we m ay assum e that L

containsa large Z 0
! @�Z 0

�
+ �6 coupling (which could again be thoughtofasproceeding

via a @�W � loop).

There is an electroweak coupling ofthe initialtransverse Z 0 involved in L and so

wewillestim ateitasO (gV2),where g istheSU(2)gaugecoupling and V2 isa (potentially
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large)pure sextetQCD am plitude. W e note,however,thatthe longitudinalcom ponentof

a Z 0 propagatorcoupled to a lepton pairreducesto

�u(k)
6p

M 2

Z 0

[vl� al5]v(p� k)= �2
m l

M 2

Z 0

al�u5v (7)

where m l isthe lepton m assand u and v are lepton spinors. vl and al are the vectorand

axialZ 0 couplingsto thelepton pair.Thesuppression factor(m l=M Z 0)im pliestherewillbe

no neutrino pairs,a negligiblenum berofelectron pairs,and,at�rstsight,an overwhelm ing

num beroftau pairscom pared to m uon pairs!

Using �W (= g2=4�)� 1=30,weestim atethebranching ratioforZ 0
! 2+ �+ �� as

� V
2

2
�
2

W
(m �=M Z 0)2 10� 1=M Z 0�Z 0 � V

2

2
10� 12 ! V2 � 103 GeV (8)

-if(forourpresentpurposes)wetakethewidth oftheZ 0 to beO (1)GeV and weestim ate

theLEP branching ratio to be� 10� 6.Clearly (8)isnicely consistentwith (4)in giving the

orderofm agnitudeoftheQCD sextetquark interaction.

W hilethepredicted absenceofelectron pairsis,perhaps,consistentwith theexperi-

m entalsituation thebig question isnow why therearenot� 300 tau pairsforevery m uon

pair? A perturbativecorrection tothetreeam plitudefortaupairswould betheloopdiagram

shown in Fig.4,involving anothersextet pion vertex -V3. Given thatV3 isCP-violating

(and therefore com plex)we obtain a potentially negative am plitude ifwe take the internal

lepton line on-shell. Since thisam plitude isthen O (m 2

�
)we m ightsuppose itto be sm all.

However,ifQ istheresulting averagem om entum in theloop (afterthelepton lineistaken

on-shell)weestim atethatthereisan e�ectiveperturbativeexpansion param eter

� gV3m �=M Z 0Q � 1 (9)

ifwetakeQ � 10GeV ,and assum ethatV3 isofthesam eorderofm agnitudeasV1 and V2.

So the e�ective perturbation param eterinvolvesthe lepton m assdirectly and fortau pairs

issu�ciently largethattheexpansion breaksdown.Thereforethetau pairam plitudecould

wellnotbelargerthan them uon pairam plitude.

W e m ust also discuss the production oflight m ass quark pairs by the Z 0?. Ifwe

carry overtheaboveanalysisofleptonsdirectly to quarks,wewould concludethatonly the

strangequark (with am assofthesam eorderofm agnitudeasthem uon)givesan observable
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cross-section which can be reliably estim ated perturbatively. However,since quark pairs

carry color,they willalso interact with the initialsextet quark vertex,via QCD ,and for

thisreason alone,the am plitude can notbe evaluated perturbatively. Therefore,although

we can notcalculate the am plitudes,there isno im m ediate conictin the relative lack of

quark (ortau)pairs.

Notethattherem ay bea furthersourceoflepton pairsaccom panying �6 production.

Four-ferm ion sextet/lepton couplingscould provideadirect(short-distance)coupling oflep-

ton pairsinto electroweak scale instanton interactions -withoutgoing via the electroweak

interaction -and give directZ 0
! �6 + l+ l� vertices.IfCP isconserved,these am plitudes

can notbe large.IfCP isnotconserved,there could be couplingsthatare independentof

the m ass generation m echanism (involving right-handed leptons and sextet quarks) which

give large am plitudes. There are strong constraints on such couplings which we shallnot

elaborateon here.W enoteonly thatthey could ultim ately turn outto benecessary to un-

derstand tau pairam plitudes.They would certainly haveto play a m ajorroleifm uon pairs

do notdom inate overelectron pairsin two photon eventsatLEP thatare to be explained

in term softhe�6.

In conclusion we can say that,atthe orderofm agnitude level,a consistentpicture

ofthepropertiesofthe�6 hasem erged which im pliesthatitm ay indeed have been seen at

both LEP and TRISTAN.
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Figure C aptions

Fig.1 Thetwophoton m assdistribution fortheLEP events[2].Thebinsused are1GeV wide

and centered on the integer values. The errors vary from experim ent to experim ent

butarenottoo di�erentfrom the0.5 GeV thatourplotim plies.

Fig.2 Theerror-weightedaverageofdatafrom TRISTAN[3]com paredwithaStandardM odel

prediction.

Fig.3 ThelongitudinalW loop giving thetwo photon decay ofthe�6.

Fig.4 A one-loop correction to the�-pairam plitude.
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